




The Detroit Choice Awards is set for September 17 from 8 PM EST to 10 PM EST at the Lexus Dome, and 

streaming live at www.DetroitChoiceAwards.com

“What you can give and contribute to the World can be all the difference to make this world move forward. The 

Detroit Choice Awards is not an event; it is a year-long movement celebrated for one night” Detroit Heroes come 

together for a purpose to honor and celebrate their city!

AN EVENING TO CELEBRATE AND HONOR LEGENDARY DETROIT ICONS AND COMMUNITY HEROES WITH 

THE PURPOSE OF FUNDRAISING FOR ORGANIZATIONS SERVING THE CITY OF DETROIT!

The heroes of today have been called upon to empower Detroit! The Detroit Choice Awards is a one-day award 

ceremony celebrating a year-round commitment to individuals who directly impact and serve their community

.

This year’s event is on September 17, at the Detroit Lexus Dome. Last year was hosted by comedian Bill Hill 

from BET’s Comedy View and Fox 2 Detroit News Anchorman, Josh Landon. The evening was full of 

performances and entertainment including America’s Got Talent finalists the Detroit Youth Choir, A “Respect” 

tribute honoring Aretha Franklin, DJ Battle, and the official Jit Cypher. Honorees included the owner of the NBA 

Cleveland Cavaliers, Dan Gilbert, three-time boxing champion and Boxing Hall of Famer, Tommy Hearns, Chief 

James Craig from the Detroit Police Department and many more.

The Detroit Choice Awards is a fundraiser benefiting Dave’s Choice Community Development a 501c3 

Nonprofit.

"The Detroit Choice Awards is the pillar for bringing the city of Detroit together to empower the Detroit 

Community. -Dave Bishop, Founder of Detroit Choice Awards"

For more information, visit www.detroitchoiceawards.com 



Dave Bishop isn’t your run-of-the-mill event planner.  He’s a multi-faceted businessman, who often describes 

work as play.  That doesn’t prevent him from being serious about it.  

Bishop is the son of a preacher man, and the brains behind “Ultimate National Events” (formerly “Reign Media 

Group”).  It’s a full-service marketing and promotion firm, that’s been in business since 2005.  Many refer to him 

as the Detroit Diddy or Reign Man.  Regardless of the name or title, he’s an events industry superpower. In 

accordance with his vision, “Ultimate National Events” has become a premier leader in events marketing.  Under 

his guidance, it’s created second-to-none world-class events!

Dave is the rarest kind of trendsetter.  He fuses “old-school” and authentic.  He’s one of the cat’s you can take at 

his word, knowing its bond.  When he tells his clients to trust his expertise & creative ingenuity, they can feel 

secure.  He meticulously turns their vision into reality.  It’s executed in such a way that even event industry giants 

are perplexed and blown away.  

Dave was born in Birmingham, Alabama and raised on the Eastside of Detroit.  He learned early on, to put 

personal independence and trendsetting into practice.  What others saw as challenges; Dave saw as adventures.  

He found an opportunity, where the struggle had previously existed.  

Admittedly, Dave Bishop hasn’t had a meteoric rise to fame, yet his contributions to the event marketing industry 

have been undeniably consistent and successful.  It’s afforded him many luxuries, and an impressive level of 

notoriety.  He’s transformed the lives of many with his distinct ability, combined with style & flair.  What began as 

a job doing street promotions for the “Fresh Fest” national concert series, developed into decades of negotiations, 

business deals, signatures and ultimately signatures on the dotted line.  All amidst glitz, red carpets and 

spotlights.  He’s clearly a sensational/provocative firebrand.

It’s been suggested that his larger-than-life themed events are patterned after his personal style.  He describes it 

as flash, class and bling.  His drive and persistence, are the foundation for which he motivates and inspires others.  

Dave’s formula for success is simple: VISUALIZATION.  He sees what he wants, then focuses on doing what it takes 

to make it happen.  

Dave Bishop 
Founder | Detroit Choice Awards



| About Us

In 2017, Dave planned his 50th birthday celebration.  He decided he 

wanted to take that opportunity to reflect on his life.  In doing so, he 

realized there were individuals who were instrumental in contributing to 

his success.  He presented 50 of them with awards for helping him reach 

that milestone.  He found it to be so fulfilling and fun, that he decided to do 

it again the following year (2018).

In 2019 he went a step further by also recognizing the “stars of 

communities and neighborhoods”.  A spotlight was placed on those who 

contribute unselfishly to the upbuild of Detroit, often without the 

recognition they deserve.  In line with Dave’s vision, the tradition 

continues, hence the 5th annual “Detroit Choice Awards” 



Detroit Choice Awards 
| Press & Media

Dave Bishop Readies for the “5th Annual Detroit Choice Awards”



| The Causes 

Dave's Choice Community Development Corporation

The mission of Dave's Choice CDC is to affect, empower, and impact the lives of underrepresented children and 

families through career preparation, life skill development, and youth programming. 

We intend to do this by facilitating programs dedicated to providing financial assistance, emotional & social 

counseling and educational & life skills training.

Our vision is to see children and families overcome hopelessness and generational poverty and become self-

sufficient. 

#youarethedifference



#youarethedifference

The activities of Dave's Choice Community Development Corp are to mentor, provide financial assistance, 
facilitate life skills workshops and educational tutoring. Dave's Choice Community Development Corp will 
also deliver presentations, events and seminars to the public and the publication of materials that support 
open dialogue related to fostering positive relationships between children, families and the communities in 
which they live.

What are the activities?

• Because of their professional background and experience, mentoring, presentations, seminars and 
publication activities will initially be conducted by President Dave Bishop Founder of Dave's Choice 
Community Development Corp In addition, a team of mentors, volunteers and program facilitators will be 
put in place to carry out various, organizational activities. 

Who conducts the activity?

• Dave's Choice Community Development Corp target area to deliver activities and community-based 
services will be the Detroit and Atlanta regions of Michigan and Georgia. Eventually, offerings will expand to 
include other regions both in and out of the state as opportunities become available. 

What city is the activity conducted in?

• Dave's Choice Community Development Corp was formed for educational and literary purposes. The 
delivery of presentations and seminars are educational in nature, and the publication of written materials 
that support educational endeavors are considered literary in nature.

How does the activity further your exempt purposes?

• Our operations are funded primarily through contributions from the public including but not limited to 
individuals, nonprofit organizations, government agencies and corporations.

How is the activity funded?



Detroit’s 
Choice 
Awards 

| 2022 Honorees, 

and many more!

Click Here

https://www.detroitchoiceawards.com/2022-vanguard-honorees


| Demographics

Gender

46% 54%

Men Women

5%

30%

40%

15%

10% 38%

10%

46%

Caucasian

Latin

African 
American

EthnicityAge

18-24

25-44

45-64

65+

Others

6%

– Individual Income $72,000
– Average Household Income $122,323
– Graduated College 68%
– Graduate Degree 32%
– Dines out at least 10 times a month 

86%
– Owns a luxury vehicle 68%

– Traveled internationally in the past year 45%
– Traveled at least 3 times domestically in the 

past year 63%
– Business owners, Entrepreneurs, Millionaires 

& Community leaders



Flagship Sponsor

$20k [Only 2 available]

• Sponsor Recognition
• Naming opportunity for event
• Premiere brand recognition throughout the event.
• Special video thank you from award participants
• Website branding & link to company website
• 12-month website branding
• 20 VIP reception tickets
• Sponsorship table at the event
• Logo integration on screens and projectors at the event
• Red carpet branding
• On select marketing & promotional material
• On select event signage during the event 
• Tailored brand activation on select experiences 
• VIP red carpet access 
• 5 main event tickets

Platinum Sponsor
10k [only 3 available]

• Everything listed in Gold plus:
• Sponsor table at the event
• Logo integration on screens and projectors at the event
• Red carpet branding 
• Sponsorship recognition at the award show

Detroit Choice Awards 
| Sponsorship Packages



Gold Sponsor

$5k [Only 4 available]

• Everything listed in 
Silver plus:

• Sponsorship recognition
• On select social media 

and media advertising 
• On select event signage 

during the event
• Tailored brand activation 

on select experiences
• VIP red carpet access
• 5 additional VIP 

reception ticket (total of 
10)

Silver Sponsor
$2.5k [only 6 available]

• Everything listed in 
Bronze plus:

• Sponsorship recognition 
at the main event

• On select marketing & 
promotional material 

• 12-month website 
branding on the website

• 5 VIP reception tickets.

Patron Sponsor
$1.5k (only 10 available)

• Everything listed in 
Friend sponsor plus

• Sponsorship recognition 
• On select social media 

and media advertising

Friend Sponsor
$1k

• Sponsorship recognition
• On select event signage 

during the event
• 5 main event tickets
• 2 VIP tickets 

Detroit Choice Awards 
| Sponsorship Packages



Event Gallery



Event Gallery



Event Gallery



Follow us on Facebook & Instagram or visit detroitchoiceawards.com

For all booking & press inquires please email 
press@detriotchoiceawards.com

| Contact Us


